
MINUTES OF PRE-BID MEETING HELD ON 28tt'September 2O2O

Subject: Construction of Hoshab - Awaran - Khuzdar Section of M-8
Project. Hoshab - Awaran Section (146 KMI:
Package-lA: KM OO+OOO to KM O73+5OO (73.5 l{Ml
Packase-lB: KM 73+500 to KM 146+00() {72.5 KMI

A Pre-Bid Meeting was held in NHA Auditorium Islamabad at 1100 hours at
28ft September 2O2O to discuss the tender Documents issued to the Bidder
and to clarify the points raised by them. Following attended the meeting:

o NATIONAL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

Mr. Sarmad Saud Aulakh
Mr. Atta-ul-Mohsin
Ms. Lubna Tabassum
Mr. Malik M. Imran Nazeer

. Prospective Bidders

Mr. Muhammad Farid
Mr. Hamza Nazir
Mr" Khalid
Mr. Mansoor Ishaq
Mr. Asif Hussain
Mr. Mohsin wazir Abbasi
Mr. Qaiser Mehmood
Mr. Zafar
Mr. Waleed B. Arshad
Mr. Farhan

Director-Il (P&CA)
Director (QS)
Dy Director (Design-MW)
Asstt. Director (P&CA)

M/s KNK
M/s Techno Engineering Service.
M/s SMC
M/s FWo
M/s NLC Engr.s
M/s NLC HQ
M/s Matracon Pakistan
M/s Recent JV China
M/s Farooq Khan& Mirza.
M/s SMADB
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2. Director (P&CA) welcomed the participants of the Pre-Bid Meeting
and asked the Bidder to come forward with their questions. It is clarified that
any point raised in the meeting will be replied with the Minutes of Meeting and,
if required, Addendum will be issued to the Bidder.

3. The queries raised and the actions to be taken are detail below:

# Query Response From NHA
A M/s Sultan Mehmood & Company

1

It may be difficult for the contractor to
execute captioned project with old
machinery and equipment in the
vulnerable area having law and order
problems. So, to contain this problem,
it is requested that Mobilization
Advance should be increased to 2O%.

Regretted.
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The Area of the project doesn't come
under normal security domain within
country. Please clarify who shall be
responsible for the Security? Will it be

ided bv NHA or contractor?

As per the provisions narrated in
PC-I / Authorisation Letter,
Government of Baloachistan
would provide security.

The prospective bidders may opt
to proceed as per the provisions
contained in I8.16 (Alternate
Proposal by Biddder) of
Instructions to the Bidders.

The project area is quite a disturbed
one due to terrorism. So, Pre-Cast box
culvert and transom to be provided in
the caption contract including the cost
of launching of precast culvert and
transom etc.

It is requested that whether to Use old
Alignment or New Alignment.

Please proceed as per Tender
Drawings which are quite self-

It is requested that date for
submission of bid mav be extended.

Bid submission date is also
extended (please refer to

Under Sub-Clause 48.2 of P.C.C.
"Taking over of sections of parts" is
not incorporated. Kindly incorporate
the same.

Pleasse refer to clause 48.2 of
GCC self explanatory.

Under Sub-Clause 60.10 of P.C.C.
"Late Payment Compensation" is
KIBOR+I%. Kindly change the same to
KIBOR+2%.
Under SP(C)14.5 of Special Provisions
(Contractual), Submission of Monthly
progress Reports is condition
Precedent to the Pavment of IPCs.
Kindlv delete the same.
Under clause 70 "Price Adjustment"
Fixed / Non Adjustable portion seems
to be on higher side.Kindly re-
consider.
Under sub clause 60.11 of Special
Stipulations, Time for Payment may be
reduced from 42 to 30
Under sub clause 60.11 of Special
Stipulations, Mobilization Advance
mav be increased from 10% to l5o/o.
It has been observed that due to
security threats and hardness of the
project area, contractors in the past
had left the projects in-complete which
resulted in delayed project completion
along with frnancial burden. It is
therefore requested to take an

Pleasse proceed as per the
provisions of Bid Documents.
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undertaking against security from
each bidder as was taken in the case
of orevious sections of M-8.

c M/s Matracon

I
It is requested that Defect Liability
Period for the Project may be reduced
to 1 vear.

Regretted.

4 . Following querries were raised at a later stage by various
prospective bidders, the response to them as are as under:

Response From NHA

M/s SMC vide SMC/GM(P&CA)i NHA/2O2Ol I44 dated 5ft October 2O2O.

Please refer to court process at
Kuchlac-Zhob tender and court order
for these tenders and PEC Expert
Committee decision, you have again
changed these terms in Quetta
Western B5rpass Project, Hoshab-
Awaran project and Dera Murad
Jamali Bypass project. Your present
criteria is no correct and also court's
order violation.

You are requested to postpone the
said tender and change it to Zhob -
Kuchlac qualification which is accord

Criterion is as per the PEC
Guidelines.

It is to apprise that (a) acceptance
of general road works as General
Experience, (b) allowance of Sub-
Contracting Experience duly
approved f accepted by the Fublic
Entity Employer & (c) 10 Years
Cut-Off Limit for Specific
Experience have already been
incorporated in the Criterion of
the aforementioned projects in
procurement process.

As regards to cushion of
Indexation in Specific Experience
(bg assessment of past works at
Present Estimated Valuel is
concerned, NHA is accepting
experience to the threshold of 7Oo/o
of the value of the Engineeer's
Estimate of the pertinent project
thereby allowing the 30% cushion

hg
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high court and PEC decision.

In case you don't intend to change the
same we intend to seek help from GRC
Grievance Redressal Committee.

As per PPRA Rules Sub Para 48(2),
any bidder feeling aggrieved by
any act of the procuring agency
may lodge a written complaint
concerning his grievances only
after the submission of his bid.

However, prior to the submission
of his bid, the prospective bidder
may opt to proceed as per 18.17
(Pre-Bid Meeting) of the
Instructions to Bidders.

B M/s SKB vide SKB/NHA/GM(P&CA)/2O2OlO23 dated Sft October 2O2O.

2

Please refer to the painful and lengthy
process through which we all want to
correct bidding criteria and
qualification criteria of ZhobKuchlac
tender. These conditions were decided
by Pakistan Engineering Council and
Honorable Baluchistan High Court
ordered to implement them. Once a
correct method is decided then it
shacks us that why National Highway
Authority is again going for unhealthy
bidding procedure.

The conditions which National
Highway Authority has adopted for
Quetta Western Bypass- Hoshab to
Awaran and DeraMuradJamali are
violation of honorable court order. We
don't want to go to Court again to
remind National Highway Authority
that bidding/qualification procedure
was decided and now again asking for
illegal hard bidding criteria is again an
attempt to favor some
contractors.

favorite

You are requested to immediately
postpone all these bids and change
the bidding/qualification criteria as
per court decision for Zhob*Kuchlac
tenders.

zft#

It is to apprise that (a) acceptance of
general road works as General
Experience, (b) allowance of Sub-
Contracting Experience duly
approved f accepted by the Public
Entity Employer & (c) 10 Years
Cut-Off Limit for Specific
Experience have already been
incorporated in the Criterion of
the aforementioned projects in
procurement process.

As regards to cushion of
Indexation in Specific Experience
(bg assessment of past uorks at
Present Estimated Value) is
concerned, NHA is accepting
experience to the threshold of 7Oo/o
of the value of the Engineeer's
Estimate of the pertinent project
thereby allowing the 3Oo/o cushion
of Indexation
Experience.

Please proceed
schedule.

in Specific

per the given

;
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In case you don't do it, we intend to go
to Grievance Redressal Committee for
getting Justice.

As per PPRA Rules Sub Para 48(2),
any bidder feeling aggrieved by
any act of the procuring agency
may lodge a written complaint
concerning his grievances only
after the submission of his bid.

However, prior to the submission
of his bid, the prospective bidder
may opt to proceed as per IB.I7
(Pre-Bid Meeting) of the
Instructions to Bidders.

c M/s SMC vide SMC /Mem.plng/NHA/2O2O/143 dated Sft October 2O2O.

3

We are interested to participate in
bidding process of captioned projects
and in this connection we would like
to draw your kind attention to a
criteria requirement of Joint Venture.

It is mentioned in JV requirement at
clause 3(e)"Lead firm of the Joint
Venture must have greater percentage
share (i.e. 50% or more) than the other
member firm(s)", which is favoring to
small number of contractors.

In order to achieve maximum number
of participation of potential bidders
NHA should not restrict other JV
partners who are capable to
participate in these buildings with a
share of his maximum capacity.
We therefore request you that this
requirement may be according to
NHA's previous practice required in
recent bidding process of N-50
packases.

Please proceed
Addendum-Ol.

per the

alsoBid submission date is
extended (please refer
Corrigendum-Ol to IFB).

5. Firms were advised to read the Bid Documents and visit the site
area prior to the submission of bids.

6. The Meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to and from chair.
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